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But what’s in it for me?

I’m an Actuary 

not a doctor or a nurse!
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Operations

GP 

patients

Emergency 

Patients

mistakes

Births
Xrays

Millions of health incidents are recorded but 

data seems to disappear ….

Blood 

Tests

‘black hole’
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The best way forward is logical, strategic, 

incremental reform.

THE STEPS TAKEN IN NSW

Better Governance New Programs

• A devolved governance structure • Health & Medical research 

• Activity Based Funding • New models of care

• Transparency • Integrated Care 

• Capital investment • Partnerships
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Better Governance

• Know what it is you want to achieve (vision)

• What the barriers are

• Strategies to overcome them
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From ‘Making it Work’

To ‘make it work’ we need to 

reform the management 

structure of the public health 
system in a way that respects 

doctors, nurses and other 

practitioners and gives them 

every opportunity to excel for 
their patients

We must empower local 

communities by giving them better 

information, and genuine data, 

and let them have a real say in the 

public health system that is there to 

serve them. We need greater 

accountability for promised 

outcomes.
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‘Making it Work’
described what went on to be the 

NSW Integrated Care Strategy

Health Districts will take into account the …. boundaries of 

Divisions of General Practice to facilitate the development of 

partnerships which will provide a seamless range of health care 
services to people who need them whether that involves hospital 

treatment or community based primary health care services 

provided by general practitioners, pharmacists or other allied 

health professionals.
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Better Governance
transparent funding – accountable performance

Transparent Activity Based Funding Bureau of Health Information reports
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Better Governance
Investing in new hospitals and technology

New & upgraded hospitals eHealth 
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New Programs
New models of care

New models of ED care have 

brought senior staff forward in triage 

and better directed patient care

Great research wins spot in the US 

Cancer Moonshot Program
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New Programs
New models of care

Closed Loop Spinal Cord Stimulation 

for Chronic Pain funded through the 

Medical Device Program

Coonamble Integrated Care where 

many partners help pregnant women, 

mothers, and children aged 0–5 
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Many improvements….

• Happier , more engaged staff  …. treating more patients, faster -

with better outcomes

• Rebuilding hospitals, renewing equipment & investing in eHealth  …  

attracting staff & encouraging new models of care

• Integrated Care providing better care for chronically ill, engaging 

them in partnerships with primary healthcare providers and others; 

making better use of non-hospital options.

More to be done ….
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Going forward 
Big data and analytics is the new frontier

Collecting  and Linking data (MBF, PBF, Hospital Data including 

ABMP, HIH, Integrated Care, Diagnostics, Imaging, Patient and 

Staff surveys etc). Then using it to solve problems and to:

• Improve quality & address variation in clinical outcomes

• Compare & determine cost effective interventions

• Design new education &research programs

• Prove the value of different models of care & build new 

partnerships
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Operations

GP 

patients

Emergency 

Patients

mistakes

Births
Xrays

As an Actuary …

Blood 

Tests

My skills as a Data Analyst  can 

upack the ‘Black Box’ and help 

deliver better health care
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